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Marrickville
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The photos presented here are
only a tiny taste of our suburb.
They were taken and collated by
Save Marrickville Resident Group
members and supporters. Those
who live and work in Marrickville
care deeply for this diverse suburb.
The more photos we collected the
more we felt were missing. The only
way to truly know Marrickville is to
spend some time here talking to the
people and walking with eyes and
hearts open.
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PHOTO CAPTIONS
1.	Beautiful heritage protected Federation house on Thornley St,
currently being restored
2. Bright wall mural on Shepherd St
3.	Mick and Anna under their 40 year old grapevines on Premier St
4.	Lazybones bar and music venue on the corner of Marrickville
and Illawarra Rds
5.	In February 2018, the Marrickville community rallied against
proposed rezoning of areas in Marrickville
6.	Single storey house with leadlight windows on Schwebel St
7. 	Grocery store on Illawarra Rd
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VO I C ES O F M A RRI C KV I L LE. . .

Marrickville is a mix of green and
industry. It has a big sky that we don’t
want blocked by high rise. Marrickville
is diverse and we don’t want planning
that will make it bland. Our character
has taken years to evolve and it can’t
be simply copied or manufactured.
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More tree canopy, modest homes
and sloping hills and vales. That’s our
suburb. We don’t want to lose our
river valley topography.

PHOTO CAPTIONS
8.	Shops and trees along Marrickville Rd
9. 	The distinctive green and red brick Art Deco New
Directions building (originally the Rega building
designed by Aaron Bolot) on Carrington Rd
	The original garage for the Rega building now houses
a coffee shop
10. ‘Springfield’ – a sturdy two storey c.1960’s block of flats
on Illawarra Rd
11. 	Productive front garden of a gothic revival house
12.	Mavis and her hen friends in a backyard in Thornley St
13. Australian white ibis relaxing in Mackey Park
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VO I C ES O F M A RRI C KV I L LE. . .

Watching the Jets play on a Saturday
arvo, grabbing some noodles and
then seeing a band at the Factory or
Red Rattler and all the different faces
you see on the way.
Marrickville is... the people who have
grown up here and brought up their
kids here. The arts and music scene.
Local produce and makers. The close
community we have.
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PHOTO CAPTIONS
14.	Families and friends watching the Newtown Jets
on a Saturday afternoon at Henson Park
15. Mural ‘Up the Jets’ on a wall on Chapel St
16. Row of Californian bungalows on Excelsior St
17. 	Four storey unit block on Schwebel St with tall
gum trees in the front yard
“Those 70’s units have plenty of space around
them and large rooms, high ceilings and generous
balconies. Who’d have thought these would look
good compared to what is potentially coming for
this area”
18. Canary island palm trees line Carrington Rd
18
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PHOTO CAPTIONS
19. Sunset over the Cooks River
20. Community notice about a lost pet turtle in Ruby St

No turtle was hurt in the making
of this document... in fact the
turtle was found!
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Happy ending! That turtle was found BTW!
Very good news!!!!!
Guess he couldn’t run very fast.
My son will be thrilled to know. He spent a good 25 minutes
searching our tiny backyard in case the lost turtle had
ventured our way.
Thankfully this pet turtle was found!!!
Indeed she was found and by a watchful, connected
community.
FYI we found our turtle (Twelve-egg) 5 days later.
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21. Swamp Art Gallery on Victoria Rd
22. 	Industrial premises in the East Carrington Rd
precinct
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Save Marrickville Resident
Group Notes on the Character
of Marrickville
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The Save Marrickville Resident Group
represents over 500 direct members from
the Inner West. We welcome the opportunity
to present these notes on the ‘character’ of
Marrickville.
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The Save Marrickville Resident Group has five
main priorities for the Marrickville/Inner West
area.

1. Sympathetic development and density
2. Local council and community control
3. Heritage and local character preserved
4. Industrial lands and employment preserved
5. Infrastructure planned first
The Save Marrickville Resident Group
has significant concerns about the
overdevelopment of the Inner West as
foreshadowed in the Sydenham to Bankstown
Urban renewal plan, which includes a shortterm housing target of 5,900 dwellings for
our area between 2016 and 2021. Most of
these will be in medium and high-density
25
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buildings. While we acknowledge the need
for more housing in the greater Sydney
area, the plans formulated by Government
and private enterprise have little or no
consideration for the retention of the
character and liveability of Marrickville.
Area character has been a planning
consideration since the 1980s. This was
initially motivated by heritage concerns in
the wake of the 1977 NSW Heritage Act, but
‘character’ now encompasses a more holistic
sense of the identity of an area as expressed
in its built and natural environment. It
recognises the best and unique mix of
elements that have developed organically
over time (NSW Planning and Environment,
Planning Circular PS-18-001). These notes
and accompanying photos briefly outline the
existing character of Marrickville.
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PHOTO CAPTIONS
23.	Cottage on Schwebel St
	A rock wall divides the natural steepness of Schwebel Street near
Schwebel’s quarry
24. Single storey renovated semi-detached home on Day St
25. Free standing Federation home on Premier St
26. 	View of the city from the rock wall on Schwebel St
27. Mosaic of the cover of Louisa Lawson’s magazine ‘Dawn’ in a park
off Harnett Ave
	Louisa resided at the Eastern end of Renwick Street, adjacent to the
Illawarra rail line from 1893 until 1918. Her stone cottage that was
originally the Warren Lodge on the Holt Estate was demolished by
1939. This site is now part of the Carrington Road complex.
28. Birthday party in Marrickville Peace Park

How topography influences
Marrickville’s character
Marrickville is a large suburb, defined on its
southern boundary by the Cooks River and
associated low-lying former wetland – the
vast Gumbramorra Swamp – along Carrington
and Victoria Roads towards Enmore and
Newtown. The land rises to Dulwich Hill,
Petersham, Enmore and Newtown.
This topography has affected development
since the late 19th century. One example is
the sandstone quarry, worked by a German
immigrant family from 1863-1915 below
Schwebel Street, that bears their name. This
created an escarpment and provided rock for
many houses that survive in that area and the
walls that line the adjoining roads.

development, Marrickville Council acquired
much of the Cooks River frontage around
1910. In a suburb poorly served by only
single use playing fields such as Henson Park,
or small pocket parks, this farsighted decision
created a green buffer along Marrickville’s
southern rim. Mackey and Steel Parks and HJ
Mahoney Reserve provide community open
space that is shared by a diverse group of
sports people. The playing fields and picnic
sites in the parks are currently at capacity on
weekends.
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Another example is the existence of the
flood prone river front and wetland. Unsuited
to sustainable residential or industrial
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PHOTO CAPTIONS
29.	Danas deli café on Illawarra Rd
30. Saturday morning at Mackey Park
31.	Interior of industrial premises in the East Carrington Rd
precinct
32. Day St book library – take a book, borrow a book, give a book
33. 	Verge garden
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Marrickville’s Industrial Character
and Heritage
The Gumbramorra Swamp was the site of
an ill-fated housing estate called Tramvale
in the late 1800s. When the unsuitability of
this land for human habitation finally became
apparent, it was given over to industry.
Meader, 2008, summarised the fate of this
early development.
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After five days of heavy rain in May 1889,
Cooks River flooded and the water rushed
up Gumbramorra Creek and into the swamp.
Tramvale was the worst hit, with residents
having to be rescued as their homes went
quickly under water. There was a public
outcry and questions were raised in the NSW
Parliament about the ethics of developers
who sold cheap land, which was both
unhealthy and subject to regular flooding, to
working-class people, who would never be
able to resell. Tramvale was never rebuilt. It
was recognised that this low-lying land was
better suited to industry.
Marrickville became a vibrant manufacturing
community in the late 1800s and early 1900s
with the establishment of a variety of mills
and manufacturing plants such as the Vicars,
Globe and the Australian Woollen Mills.
The Carrington Road Industrial Precinct was
an important manufacturing hub for the
automotive industry in the early 20th century,
then armaments in the second world war
followed by goods for domestic consumption
such as lawn mowers, vacuum cleaners, hi-fi
equipment and TVs. The goods produced
on Carrington Road followed the major

trends of the twentieth century, and many of
the factory buildings are still in place today
including the only remaining General Motors
factory in Australia from the 1920s. The Aaron
Bolot designed Rega Building (now New
Dimensions) on the opposite side is a rare
surviving industrial example of the work of
this important mid-20th century architect.
There are an extraordinary 223 businesses
that employ some 1800 people in the
Carrington precinct. Only one section of
this complex was built in the last decade, on
the site of a timber yard. All others occupy
existing buildings – an example of successful
adaptation that retains the organic fabric of
the area.
The Carrington Road industrial precinct
is one example of three such areas in
Marrickville. All provide local and out of area
employment and all connect Marrickville
commercially to the city. Increasingly these
zones are used by creative industries as well
as light manufacturing, food importation /
preparation, and car repair. Marrickville is the
centre of the backstage activity for Sydney’s
world city entertainment and tourist events.
Without the back stage there can be no front
stage. This is well articulated in the ‘Made In
Marrickville’ Report.
Despite the ongoing flooding, which sealed
the fate of the Tramvale Estate, this corridor is
again slated for residential development with
eight storey blocks on the western side and
towers of over 30 storeys on the east.

PHOTO CAPTIONS
34.	Mulga mural on the Henson Park hotel in Chapel St
35. Lively soccer kids at Mackey Park
36.	Mural on wall of a terrace in Charles St
37. Factory theatre on Victoria Rd
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The Built Environment and
Marrickville’s Social Character
Marrickville has a long history as a socially
diverse, mixed, culturally-rich community
that has contributed greatly to the cohesion
and desirability of this area. The name itself
derives from the English village Marrick
but the area’s traditional owners are the
Cadigal of the Eora Nation and their name
for the area is Bulanaming. More than 2,000
people of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
heritage live in the Inner West Council area.
In Marrickville there are just under 28,000
people living in the suburb at a density
of around 49 people per sq. kilometre.
Marrickville’s built character reflects the
subdivision of early large land grants, estates
and market gardens. Some Victorian-era
housing survives in the form of free standing
villas and rows of terraces but much of the
housing stock was built from the turn of the
century through to World War Two. These
are mainly brick bungalows, semi-detached
houses and some small walk-up flats. There is
a low-rise feel to the streets.
The homes are not grand but well-built with
attention to detail that speaks of the skill of
the tradesmen who made them; patterned
tiles inset into steps, polychromatic brick,
leadlight glass, decorative moulding and
timber work. The styles are English Revival
and related Californian Bungalow with some
Art Deco reflecting the predominately AngloCeltic origins of the first residents.
Before the introduction of heritage controls,
the generous grounds of Victorian era villas
attracted developers who erected blocks of
four storey flats on the sites of two or three
dwellings. While this destroyed parts of some
streetscapes, it provided affordable housing
for various waves of new arrivals.
With immigration from southern Europe
after the war, some homes were remodelled
(Graham and Connell, 2006). Balustrades and
classical sculpture and retiling are a feature

of this style. Greeks, Italians and Portuguese
migrants took advantage of modestly priced
well-built homes in a suburb made somewhat
unfashionable by its industrial centres. They
were followed in the 1970s by people from
Vietnam and the Middle East. Marrickville
has higher proportions of people with Greek,
Vietnamese and Lebanese ancestry than
other Inner West Council suburbs. Immigrants
have maintained a sense of cultural identity
with their country of origin by modifying
their local environment including modifying
their gardens to grow plants typical of their
homeland (Graham and Connell, 2006).
Marrickville’s ‘backyards’ reflect the diversity
of the people who tend them and many
are used for production – olives, grapes,
fruit trees and herbs and other edibles.
Marrickville is also host to local chickens and
bee hives (Gleeson et al., 2001).
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Marrickville’s shopping streets feature Greek
delicatessens, bakeries and clubs which
attract people from within and outside the
suburb. The Paesanella Cheese Factory is
a local institution and Vietnamese grocers,
restaurants, pharmacies and fabric shops
have transformed Illawarra Road and
Marrickville. Garment making, clothing
sweatshops and pressing industries are
tucked away in abandoned shops and
factories (Collins et al., 1995).
More recently, Marrickville has seen
immigrants arrive from Polynesian countries,
for example, Tonga, Fiji, and Samoa. The
appeal of Marrickville as a place that offers
space, good housing, shopping, proximity to
the city and a strong diverse community still
attracts new waves of arrivals. Young families
are among the most recent. Along with this
change, local businesses now include more
cafes, restaurants, coffee grinders, boutique
breweries, and music venues.
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PHOTO CAPTIONS
38. Gothic revival villa with added columns
39. Italianate home on Warren Rd
40. 	Gasoline Pony bar and music venue on Marrickville Rd
41. Beautifully restored ‘Beauchamp Villa’ c.1883 in Cary St
42. 	Newly built terrace on Thornley St
43. ‘Plenty of olive trees in Marrickville, we could start our own olive oil brand’
44. Original Victorian tile pathway
45. 	Neighbours chatting over the front fence
46. St Clement’s on Marrickville Rd
47. 	Water-loving paperbark trees along Leofrene St
They flourish because the land is on the old Gumbramorra Swamp
48. 	The Winged Victory statue in front of the Marrickville Town Hall
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